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Meeting Agenda 
  

11:45 a.m. Welcome, Call to Order, and Opening Prayer:  The Rev. Jeff Baxter  

 Interim Pastor 

 

Establishment of a Quorum of Members: Laurie Van Dyke,  

Clerk of Session 

 

Presentation of the 2020 Annual Report: Laurie Van Dyke,  

Clerk of Session 

 

Presentation of the 2021 Budget:  Elma Shugg,  

Chair of Generosity and Stewardship 

 

Call for Other Pertinent Business: The Rev. Jeff Baxter  

 Interim Pastor 

 

Adjournment of Meeting, Closing Prayer:  The Rev. Jeff Baxter 

 Interim Pastor 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Book of Order 

G-1.0501 Annual and Special Meetings The congregation shall hold an annual meeting and may hold special 

meetings as necessary, for any or all of the purposes appropriate for congregational consideration. The business to 

be transacted at special meetings shall be limited to items specifically listed in the call for the meeting. All active 

members of the congregation present at either annual or special meetings are entitled to vote. Congregations shall 

provide by rule the quorum necessary to conduct business. 
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2020 Church Leadership and Staff 

Corporate Officers 

President: Ray Martinez, Secretary: Joan Caddow, Registered Agent: Tom Jenney 

 

Session 

Class of 2020 

*Dirk Van Dyke, *Brenda Safran, Elma Shugg 

 

Class of 2021 

Tom Jenney, *Brennan Zehr, Valerie Zehr, 

 

Class of 2022 

*Jereme Bintz, Emily Ellis, Rich Gallup 

 

Deacons 

Class of 2020 

Michael Ellis, John Fedyna, Christine Juby, 

 

Class of 2021 

*Joyce Herd, Jacque Gallup (moderator), Alice Jacinto 

 

Class of 2022 

Marian Hupp, Portia Morgan, Barb Schratz 

 

Staff 

Interim Pastor: Jennifer Fraser/Jeff Baxter 

Office Administrator: Lori Page 

Music Director: Carolyn Blackburn 

Organist: Michael Ellis 

Maintenance: Keith English 

 

Volunteers 

Clerk of Session: Laurie Van Dyke 

Head Ushers: Julie Siksta, Carol Younkin 

Mary/Martha Circle: Marian Hupp 

Sound System: Ryan Raub 

Treasurer: Jeannie Cochelle/Tom Jenney 

The WORD (monthly newsletter) Jeannie Cochell 

Youth Leaders: Shana Lockhart, Tom Jenney  
 
A huge thank you to all of the retiring church officers for their many years of service: Joan 

Caddow, Ray Martinez, Brenda Safran, Dirk Van Dyke, and John Fedyna. And a special thank you 

to Jeannie Cochell for many years as our treasurer. 

 
*Denotes second term 
**See a complete list of 2021 leadership in the Nominating Committee Report on page 
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Interim Pastor’s 
Annual Report 2020 

 
I’ve only been here a month or so as of this writing.  This may be the shortest report in the 
history of EPC or any other church, for that matter! 
 
2020 has been a year.  What an understatement.  You’ve battled the pandemic with courage 
and faith.  As an outsider peeking in for a few months, it becomes obvious that you’ve faced the 
challenge that is this year, with great energy and sensitivity to what God is doing here at our 
congregation. 
 
As your “gap” interim, it’s been my pleasure to meet many of you.  I’m sorry the situation 
doesn’t allow me the contact that I wish I could have.  I encourage you, for the next two 
months or so, to make it a point to come to in person worship at least once and introduce 
yourself!  But only if you feel safe doing so. 
 
My activities have been to design and officiate at worship, and to write and preach sermons 
through the Advent season, as well as Thanksgiving.  I certainly realize that my role is one of 
advisory to Session and Deacons, and to answer process questions for the PNC.  In January, I 
will join the Presbytery’s Commission on Ministry for a three-year term.  This is a committee 
I’ve served on in 7 presbyteries, now 8! 
 
I’ve been active with Worship Committee, a small group here at EPC, and have attended 
Deacon meetings and moderated Session as necessary, with a number of special meetings as 
well as stated meetings of that body. 
 
As always, my door is open.  Feel free to call, email, or drop in from 10-2 on Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday.  I’d love to be there for you. 
 
I wish each and every one of you a healthy and joy-filled 2021.  Let’s hope for more connection, 
and that your new pastor proves to be the answer to prayer that you deserve! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. Dr. Jeff Baxter, “Gap” Interim 

 
 

Clerk of Session Annual Report 
Year Ending December 31, 2020 

Meetings 
Session held 12 regularly scheduled meetings and 9 special meetings due to the pandemic and 
calling a new Pastor.   
In addition, Emmanuel held 2 congregational meetings: 
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● February 9, 2020, for the purpose of presenting the 2020 budget, the 2019 annual 

report, and electing Nominating Committee Members At Large. 

● November 29, 2020, for the purpose of electing Corporate Officers, Elders, Deacons, 

Nominating Committee members. 

Sacraments 

Communion. The Sacrament of Holy Communion was offered to the congregation as follows: 

January to March - 3 in person communions 
April to August - 5 Zoom communions  
December - Zoom communion service 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve - Zoom communions  

Baptisms. None. 
Reaffirmation of Faith. None. 

Weddings. None. 
 

Deaths 

Manuel Hernandez, Doris Neff, and Betty Ames joined the church triumphant in 2020. 
 

Membership 

Membership on December 31, 2019: 106 
Additions: 0 
Deaths: 3 
Removed from rolls: 0 
Moved to inactive status: 0 

Membership on December 31, 2020: 103 
 

Session 

Dirk Van Dyke and Brenda Safran completed their terms as Elder at the end of 2020. Laurel Van 
Dyke was installed as an Elder, term beginning January 2021 (Class of 2023). Ryan Raub was 
ordained and installed as Elder, term beginning January 2021 (Class of 2023). Elma Shugg was 
installed as Elder for her second term, which begins January of 2021 (Class of 2023).  
 

Gap Interim Committee  
The committee started work on October 6, 2020, within a week of Interim Pastor Jennifer 
Fraser’s resignation. The committee reviewed multiple CVs and interviewed multiple 
candidates. On November 1, 2020, at a special session meeting, the committee presented 
Pastor Jeff Baxter, who was approved as the gap interim pastor. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dirk Van Dyke 
Elder & Clerk of Session 
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Deacons 
2020 Annual Report 

The deacons would like to take a moment to thank our congregation for all their financial 
support, and all of your assistance, particularly this year. You have helped in preparing meals 
for family emergencies, for illness, surgeries and lose of family members, helping to set up for 
Memorial Services and clean up, assisting in help to move people, assisting in events, and 
volunteering in areas that we asked for help. 
 
The deacons have been given the wonderful task of calling members of the congregation about 
needs or blessing, and prayer concerns, sending flowers to those who have lost loved ones, 
purchasing supplies, and the Deacons Corner in the Word. Without the support of the 
congregation, this would not be possible.    
                                      
Thanks to your generosity the deacons were able to distribute $497.83 in financial assistance, 
$1300.00 in rent, $263.63 in hosting supplies, $797.73 in memorial flowers and receptions, 
$500.00 for an AMOR scholarship. We gave out $150.00 in food assistance. The Deacons still 
have the Blessing bags in the Narthex of the Sanctuary to hand out to those in need.  The 
Blessing Bags have food, personal care items, and drinks. We also put in a sheet that gives them 
addresses of places to get help in housing and other services, a scripture with prayer for them 
and we used $170.00 to replace Blessing Bags. The Deacons gave out Thank you gift cards in 
recognition of good works in the church of $905.95. We sent out birthday and get-well cards 
$208.28.  
 
 Thanks to our great congregation we were able to give so generously to those in need of help. 
It’s amazing to see what a wonderful and generous congregation we have, to allow the deacons 
to give to people in need. 
 
God bless all of you. Thank you for loving hearts and caring enough to help financially and with 
your talents. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jacque Gallup 
Moderator   
 

 
Pastor Nominating Committee 

2020 Annual Report 
 
During 2020 the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) started much of their work in earnest. 
The Mission Study had been completed by that team, so the PNC took the next steps of 
gathering additional information to complete the Ministry Information Form (MIF) and our 
profile on the Church Leadership Connection (CLC), the database used by the PCUSA to connect 
churches with pastor job openings and candidate pastors. Once the profile was completed, it 
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was approved by Session and entered into the CLC database. COVID necessitated that meetings 
were held on Zoom. We typically meet every 1-2 weeks.  
 
Review of Personal Information Forms (PIFs), essentially a candidate’s resume, began in May. 
The internet has allowed us to not only view the candidate’s PIF, but also social media pages, 
church websites, recorded sermons, and other sources. This was a long and difficult process 
involving lengthy research, review, and discussion of many candidates from across the country.  
 
This year the PNC reviewed over 120 PIFs and conducted interviews with 4 different candidates. 
After interviewing a candidate twice, believing he would be a good fit for EPC, we began the 
process of approval through the Presbytery of the Grand Canyon and reference checks. All 
information continued to be favorable, so a call was extended by the PNC and accepted by the 
candidate.  
 
Arrangements are being made for the candidate to preach at EPC on Sunday, January 3rd, with 
a congregational meeting to follow to vote on approving the candidate. 
 
Before and after the congregational meeting, the PNC will host the candidate at several meals 
and show him the area around town. Assuming the candidate is approved, the PNC has also 
planned events later on Sunday, including a Question and Answer time that will be conducted 
both on the EPC lawn and Zoom. 
 
Although we feel this candidate is a good fit for EPC, we continue to be open to God’s guidance 
in the process. If the candidate is not approved, we will resume reviewing PIFs. 
 
The work of the PNC will continue at least until the new pastor is installed. Sometime after that, 
when the new pastor is settled, the committee will be dissolved. 
 
The members of the PNC 
Jereme Bintz 
Ken Carlson 
Joyce Herd 
Karleen Johnston 
Julie Siksta 
Laurie VanDyke 
Valerie Zehr 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Jereme Bintz 
Chair of the Pastor Nominating Committee 
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Buildings and Grounds 
Annual Report 2020 

In a year that we would rather not report on, B&G has some good news to report. 
 

Shortly after the virus started the large cross that was destroyed by the microburst several 
years ago was rebuilt and hoisted into place on the Northeast corner of the campus (video 
available.) 
 

When we went on lockdown, ASAP, the organization that rents the Fire Side Room, started 
conducting their meetings on Zoom, but continued to pay their monthly rent. We agree the 
reason was to reserve their space for the future, but they also wanted to help support the 
church. 
 

Because buildings were not being used as much, our utility bills were substantially reduced and 
wear and tear on the buildings meant less maintenance cost. The reduced maintenance cost 
gave us the ability to purchase new doors for the Zehr/youth building so 3 doors that were in 
terrible condition could be replaced. 
 

About the time the door replacement started, we were contacted by two teachers that had 
been conducting school for 9 students in one of their back yards. They proposed renting the 
playground to set up their outdoor school and to have access to the youth room bathroom and 
a storage area. 
 

Since children are on the playground daily, we discussed raising the playground chain link fence 
from 4’ to either 5 or 6’ for increased security. During discussion and getting quotes we 
discovered the preference of many was to replace the chain link fence with ornamental iron 
fence matching the fence in front of the flower bed. The replacement is scheduled for 
December 28th through the 30th. 
 

One year after the parking lot was replaced it was resealed and looks like new again. 
 

On the other hand, the gazebo between the sanctuary and the fellowship hall was becoming an 
eye sore and unsafe. So, a team disassembled and disposed of the structure, but we hope to 
replace it with a new one soon. 
 

At the end of 2019 we purchased several large containers of sealant for the youth building roof 
and stored them in the Mobile Mini. Along came the virus and then the heat of summer so it 
did not get applied until November.  
 

The committee wishes to thank all that participated or in any way supported the numerous 
activities that help maintain our church facilities, Thank You! 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Co-Chairs Rich Gallup and Jereme Bintz 
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Christian Education 
Annual Report 2020  

 

Committee members:  Melodi Bintz, Dana Heuther, Tom Jenney (chair), Penni Martinez and 
Shana Lockhart 
 

Sadly, Christian Education activities were interrupted with the arrival of the Coronavirus in 
March.  After that point, we had no Nursery, Primary, Middler, Youth or Kids Club activities.   
 

We did save a lot of money, however.  We spent only $361.71 out of a budget of $1,600.  $240 
went for our Children’s Mission effort to support Bridget Nakitto, a girl in Uganda (more about 
her below), $100 went to RightNow Media to support EPC’s subscription to its educational 
video content, and $21.71 went to buy kids’ booklets for the New City Catechism learning we 
will do along with the rest of the congregation in 2021.   
 

We are very sorry not to have had a chance to participate in the Montlure traveling camp or the 
Montlure overnight camp.  We have just over $6,000 in our children’s funds (held as liabilities 
against savings in EPC’s balance sheet), so we can very easily afford to provide scholarships to 
send our kids to Montlure in 2021, if the C-19 pandemic has subsided.  We have also considered 
using some of those funds to help our kids participate in the AMOR mission in 2021 or future 
years. 
 

Through a charity called International Needs Uganda, our kids support a teenager named 
Bridget Nakitto in Uganda.  She aspires to become a nurse, and she enjoys playing netball and 
reading novels.  According to the latest report we received from INU, she and her family are 
doing well during the pandemic and she is eagerly waiting for schools to open.  In her time 
away from school, Bridget has been learning baking and has been working on her literacy skills.  
She was hoping to attend university soon, but the lockdowns have delayed that.  Bridget and 
her family send greetings and God’s blessings to Emmanuel and they say they appreciate all we 
do to help her get through school.   
 

Tom Jenney 
Christian Education Elder 

 
 

The Crafters 

2020 Annual Report  
 

The year 2020 kept the Crafters from our weekly meeting due to the corona virus.  We also lost 
one of our loved members, Bette Ames.  We are looking forward to a better 2021. 
 
Our Crafter group is getting smaller so we encourage anyone who is interested in sharing craft 
ideas or just good conversation, to join us once a week, on Wednesday mornings from 9:30 am 
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to 10:00pm.  Crafts made are sold at the annual Craft sale in the fall.  Proceeds of the sales are 
donated to different Church projects.  
 
Thank you 
Evelyn Chavez 
 
 

Discipleship, Evangelism and Church Life 
2020 Annual Report 

 
Committee members: Jeremy Bintz, Melodi Bintz, Tom Jenney (chair), Lynn Mahoney 
(secretary), Ryan Raub, Elma Shugg, Kristine Smith and Laurie Van Dyke 
 

 The committee continued to pay for EPC’s subscription to RightNow Media, an online video 
library that allows everyone in the congregation unlimited access to hundreds of Bible studies, 
histories, Christian speakers, and videos for children.  The total cost of RNM was $1,008.04, of 
which $768 was offset by donations for RNM from individuals in the congregation (thank you!), 
$100 was paid for by the Christian Education committee, and $140.04 came from the DECL 
committee expenditure budget.    
 

 Lynn Mahoney organized a Bible study in the spring using RightNowMedia videos, but it was 
discontinued when C-19 hit.  We hope to do more video Bible studies again in 2021. 
 

 Tom Jenney was Emmanuel’s coordinator for a nine-week Financial Peace University course 
that began January 21 but was discontinued when C-19 hit. 
 

 The Committee began leading an effort to build devotionals around the New City Catechism 
(NCC) in 2021.  The NCC is based on the historical confessions and catechisms of the Reformed 
tradition, including the Heidelberg Confession and the Westminster Confession.  Like its 
predecessors, the NCC is a great tool for helping believers learn and meditate on the key 
doctrines that stand at the heart of the Christian faith.  For those members of our 
congregation who do not have internet access – or have trouble using it – the Committee has 
purchased a dozen hard-copy versions of the NCC devotional book.  We will have them at the 
church office starting in December, so please call Lori Page at (602) 996-4245 to arrange to pick 
one up.  (We can also figure out a way to deliver one to your residence.)  For those who do 
have access to the internet, we recommend downloading the free New City Catechism app at 
your favorite app store.  It has all of the material contained in the hard-copy devotional book.  
The 52 weekly catechism questions are supplemented by short prayers, commentaries written 
by contemporary pastors such as John Piper, Timothy Keller and Kevin DeYoung, and 
commentaries written by historical figures such as Augustine, John Calvin and Martin 
Luther.  Learn more at newcitycatechism.com 
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 We saved a great deal of money in 2020, due to the Coronavirus.  We spent only $346.09 out of 
a budget of $1,300.  $206.05 went to buy New City Catechism devotional books and $140.04 
went to pay for EPC’s RightNowMedia subscription. 
 
As always, the acts of the committee are made possible by the efforts of numerous people.  We 
have been blessed by their gifts of time, money and talent.  
 
Tom Jenney 
2020 Chairman  
Discipleship, Evangelism & Church Life 

 
 

Generosity and Stewardship 
2020 Annual Report 

 
Following are the financial results for 2020: 
 
Our income for the year was $186,092.91, which was $15,579.09 less than our $201,672.00 
projected income. 
 
Our expenses totaled $181,293.26, which was $30,665.74 less than our $211,959.00 projected 
expenses. 
 
Our net profit for the year, which includes interest of $21.20 was $4,820.85.  This is amazing 
considering  this was a year when we have either not had or have had very small numbers of 
people being able to worship at the church. 
 
As of December 31, 2020, we have $17,998.60 in the checking account, $84,142.47 in our 
savings account, and 4,675.00 in the VANCO account.  We have a total of $51,627.56 
earmarked for dedicated funds, which include the capital improvement fund, the PNC fund, the 
walkway fund, Christian Education funds, memorial funds, mission funds, music funds, etc. 
These dedicated funds, or liability funds, are covered by checking and saving account balances.  
There are no loans nor liens.  All insurance premiums, bills and taxes are paid to date. 
 
 Over the year there are always unexpected expenses as well as savings opportunities.  What is 
projected at the beginning of the year usually doesn’t match the actual year end figures.  This 
year is no exception.  This year we were blessed that, in spite of COVID-19, our giving exceeding 
our budget and expenses were less than budgeted.   We are grateful to God for all His blessings 
to us this year as well as to you the congregation for your faithfulness to EPC.  
 
Generosity and Stewardship also wants to thank Jeannie Cochell for her many years as 
Treasurer and also welcome Tom Jenny for becoming the current treasurer.   
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God’s work continues here because of each of you.  God bless you and God bless Emmanuel as 
we continue to work together to spread His love. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elma Shugg, Chair 
Generosity and Stewardship Committee 
 
 

Information and Technology 
2020 Annual Report 

 
 The year of 2020 saw many changes and challenges for everyone and the IT committee 
had to improvise, adapt, and overcome. When Emmanuel made the decision to go to online-
only worship, we were lucky that Pastor Jen Fraser was tech savvy and the transition to the 
online-only worship went fairly smooth. The IT committee did what we could to assist this 
transition and eventually took steps to make improvements to our Zoom services as time went 
on. A lot of new equipment had to be purchased and implemented which might have been a 
little bumpy at times, but the bumps were eventually smoothed as much as possible. When the 
decision to return to a limited in person worship, more equipment was needed to make this 
transition and IT went to work acquiring and implementing this equipment. All this equipment 
had quite a price tag and IT quickly found itself at the limits of its budget. Thankfully, the 
worship committee committed a portion of their budget, Mark Fletcher made a donation in 
memory of his mother Marilynn, and some anonymous donations were made which did help 
with the budget challenges. 
 
 Looking forward to 2021, the IT committee will continue to try to improve the online 
worship experience. The soundboard, which is about 20 years old, is now starting to fail. As this 
is a critical piece of technology we are looking to replace it as soon as possible. This equipment 
is sometimes out of stock or it might take a long time to ship if the vendor is overseas. We are 
also making plans for what we would like the online worship to look like once we are fully back 
in person when the COVID pandemic is over, which will hopefully be soon. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Brennan Zehr 

 
 

Mary Martha Circle 
2020 Annual Report 

 
The Mary Martha Circle is made up of approximately 14 women of the church. We meet to study, 
pray, socialize, and eat. This year we have changed things a bit. We will be meeting the fourth 
Tuesday of every month at 11:00 a.m. at the church. Since we are meeting during the lunch hour, 
each participant will bring a sandwich. The person who volunteered to lead the study will also 
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bring the dessert and make the coffee. We are studying the Women of the Bible and have many 
lively discussions.  All women are welcome to attend. 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Marian Hupp 
 

 
Mission Committee  
Annual Report 2020 

 

Committee Members: Valerie Zehr (Chair), Jeannie Cochell, Amy Fedyna, John Fedyna, 
Meredith Fedyna, Pat Hall, Joyce Herd, Jenika Raub, Barb Schratz, Laurie Van Dyke 
 
The Mission committee is a very active committee with many projects running simultaneously.  
We share the leadership role and have encouraged members to bring forward projects they are 
passionate about and then support one another as we see these projects through. Our goal is to 
not only give generously through monetary gifts, but to also provide ministry opportunities to 
our congregation where we can get involved with our time and talents and be the hands and feet 
of Jesus to those in need in our community and around the world. 
 
**Unfortunately several projects were cancelled this year (Plarn Party, Hope Lodge paper 
products drive and dinner, SNAP sparrow box building, ICM volunteer event, Mother’s Day purse 
project, AMOR Mexican Lunch and spaghetti dinner, House of Refuge work day, Holiday Bake 
Sale) due to COVID, but once we adjusted to a new way of doing things, we still were able to help 
many people in our congregation, community and around the world** 
 

● Amor -----------------------------------------------  30 people to Rocky Point to build house for 

●                                                                                    needy family 

                                                                              $190 March for Mission donations 
                                                                              $500 donation from Deacons for 2020 house  
                                                                                   build 
                                                                              $1,580 member donations 
                 $3,780 donated Mission funds for Feb 2021  
                                                                                    house  

● Yearly pledge to PCUSA Missions ------------- $1,000 from Mission budget 

● Donation to Missionary Family (Garbers) --- $1,250 from Mission budget 

$300 member donations 
$100 March for Mission donation  

● Donation to Missionary Family (Collins) --- - $1,250 from Mission budget 

      $120 member donation 
● ICM Food & Clothing Bank ----------------------  8 people on Jan 4th (3 hour shifts) served             

                                                                                       154 families 
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               636 lbs of items delivered 
               50 masks decorated and donated 

● Hope Lodge dinner January 20th-----------------15 EPC congregants served 30 people 

  *Provide meals and eat with people and 
   their families being treated for cancer or 
   going through organ donation 

● PV Food Bank Jan - Mar  food drive--------------72 jars peanut butter donated 

   Apr - June  food drive------------44 canned meat products and various  
                                                                                             items donated 
                        July - Sept  food drive---------------71 cans of fruits and vegetables donated 
                         Oct - Dec food drive----------------98 lbs boxed items donated 
    Monetary donations-------------$683 member donations 
                         Monetary donations----------------$250 from Mission budget 
                         Other food donations--------------320 lbs. 

● My Missionary Online (MMOL)--------------------$1,055 March for Mission donations 

               *Provides websites to missionaries                  $1,000 donation from fundraised Mission  
                                                                                                          donations 

          $320 member donations 
● Light Up the Rez ---------------------------------------$565 March for Mission donations 

   *bringing electricity to families on the  
    Navajo Indian reservation  

● Deacons Blessing Bag project-----------------------$225 March for Mission donations 

               *funding for items for bags for homeless 
● One Great Hour of Sharing---------------------------$494 March for Mission donations 

● Elder TLC (collects gifts for seniors)---------------3 volunteers sorted and packed boxes in  

                                                                                           early March 

                           Monetary donation----------------$250 from Mission budget 
                    Mother’s Day Card project------------15 cards for women in a nursing home (1  
                                                                                            volunteer) 
                    Father’s Day Card project-------------120 cards for men in 3 nursing homes (7  
                                                                                            volunteers) 

● Navajo Nation donations-----------------------------74 items from EPC and Village Coffee  

                                                                                            Roastery 

● Cactus View Elementary School---------------------$911 donated for school supplies 

   *Has a large underprivileged population          9 bags of school supplies donated (736 
                                                                                             items) 
           58 Christmas angel gifts provided for  
                                                                                            students 

● Lutheran Social Services------------------------------$354 from fundraised Mission funds for  

                                                                                            headphones for refugee students to  

                                                                                            use for online learning 

● EPC Cookies & Cards project------------------------Delivered cookies & cards to 35 EPC 
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                                                                                              households 

● Home Fur Good Animal Shelter--------------------44 items and $50 donated 

● American Legion---------------------------------------5 Plarn mats and 72 pairs of socks  

                                                                                            donated 

● EPC Thanksgiving meals------------------------------2 meals delivered to 2 EPC households 

● Veteran’s home donation---------------------------25 masks made by EPC crafters donated 

● Shirley’s Angel’s----------------------------------------$165 donated from fundraised Mission  

   *donates items to breast cancer patients                 funds 
 

Thank you to an incredibly dedicated, flexible and creative Mission committee and an 
AMAZINGLY generous congregation to make all the above possible. Even with the additional 
challenges presented by COVID this year, we were able to accomplish much in the name of Christ. 
While it is hard to give totals for all of the above, here are some rough numbers. 
 
❏ $7,093 donated by the congregation to various organizations/causes 

❏ $4,000 donated to organizations from the Mission budget 

❏ $5,299 donated to various organizations/causes from monies fundraised by the Mission 

Committee 

❏ 1,872 items donated by the congregation 

❏ 187 food items and 418 lbs of food donated by the congregation 

❏ 636 lbs. of clothing donated by the congregation 

❏ Countless man hours donated building a house, baking, cooking, cutting, knitting, 

counting/gathering, shopping, wrapping, delivering, decorating, transporting, planning, 

writing, visiting, comforting and sharing the love of Jesus. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Valerie Zehr 
Mission Committee Chair 
 
 

Music Director’s  
Annual Report 2020 

 
From January through March the EPC Choir and Bells provided joyful singing and joyful ringing 
for worship services. As soon as we are mask free and safe, choir will resume.  
 
Much music has since been provided by generous souls singing praises to God through 
recordings they have submitted for EPC’s Zoom/Facebook Worship.  

 

 EPC Bells rehearse on Thursday evenings from 6:00 p.m. to 6:55 p.m. 

 EPC Brass+ rehearse on Thursday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
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 During summer months, June through August, specials from instrumental/vocal music, 
poetry, stories, and dance is provided for worship services. All are welcome to share. 

 New! EPC Brass+ - Mark Ashby, Carolyn Blackburn, Michael Ellis, Claire Juby, and John 
Van Dyke 

 New! Music Matters in the EPC Weekly Update 
 

Musical Highlights and Offerings… 
 

December 24 - Christmas Eve 7:00 p.m. virtual service – Lessons in Carols with Music provided 
by Laurie Van Dyke and Jenika Raub, EPC Brass+, and EPC Bells. 
December – Kaitlyn and Matthew Dodaro, EPC Brass+, Alice Jacinto, EPC Bells, Laurie Van Dyke 
and Jenika Raub 
November – Matthew and Kaitlyn Dodaro, Laurie Van Dyke and Jenika Raub, EPC Brass+, and 
Frank Martinson 
October – Laurie Van Dyke and Jenika Raub, Matthew and Kaitlyn Dodaro, Pat Vest, Frank 
Martinson, and Alice Jacinto 
September – Pat Vest, EPC Brass+, and Marian Hupp  
August – Frank Martinson, Matthew and Kaitlyn Dodaro, Pat Vest, Claire Juby, Laurie Van Dyke 
and Jenika Raub 
July – Pat Vest, Dirk and Laurie Van Dyke and Jenika Raub, Matthew and Kaitlyn Dodaro, and 
Mark Ashby 
June – Frank Martinson, Marian Hupp, Pat Vest, Dirk and Laurie Van Dyke and Jenika Raub 
May – Jenika Raub, Frank Martinson, Marian Hupp, Grace Fraser, and Alice Jacinto 
April/Holy Week/Easter – Pat Vest, Jenika Raub, Dirk and Laurie Van Dyke 
March - EPC Choir, Jenika Raub, Dirk and Laurie Van Dyke 
February – EPC Choir, EPC Bells 
January – EPC Choir 
 

EPC Music is always looking for people who love to sing or play an instrument and who are 
willing to share their musical talents to praise God.  If this sounds like you, come give us a try.  
No experience is necessary.  
 

Furthermore, do not miss the opportunity to praise God through all talents.  You may praise 
God through song, dance, poetry, readings, skits, puppetry, signing, and much more! 
 

Be worshipful! Be creative! Praise God with your gifts! 
 

Thank you to all who give of their time and talents in worship through music at EPC. Much 
gratitude to Michael Ellis for his talents as organist, pianist, and accompanist. Special thanks to 
the EPC congregation for their love, support, and appreciation of church musicians and music 
program.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Carolyn Blackburn 
EPC Director of Music 
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Nominating Committee 
Annual Report 2020 

Nominating Committee 2020 
Brenda Safran / Elder Chair 
Tom Jenney / Elder  
Jacque Gallup / Deacon  
Joe Lockhart / Member at large  
Matt Zehr / Member at large  
Lynn Mahoney / Member at large  
Carol Younkin / Member at large  
 

September 17, 2020, the Nominating committee held a meeting to provide nominees for the 
2021 service positions of Corporate Officers, Elder, Deacons, and Nominating Committee 
members. 
 

November 15, 2020, The Nominating Committee presented to the EPC congregation, the list of 
nominees who had agreed to be of service, if elected.  The Congregation voted. Below, is the 
result of that election.  
 

Corporate Officers 2021 
President:  Frank Martinson 
Secretary:  Joan Coombs  
Registered Agent:  Tom Jenney  
 
Elders 
Elma Shugg (Class of 2023 Second Term)  
Ryan Raub (Class of 2023 First Term) 
Laurie VanDyke (Class of 2023 First Term) 
 
Deacons 
Christine Juby (Class of 2023 Second Term) 
Michael Ellis (Class of 2023 Second Term) 
Lynn Mahoney (Class of 2023 First Term) 
Pat Vest (Class of 2023 First Term) 
Barb Schratz (Class of 2022 First Term / Two-Year Term) 
 
Nominating Committee 2021 
Tom Jenney / Elder  
Jacque Gallup / Deacon  
Joe Lockhart / Member at large  
Matt Zehr / Member at large  
Lynn Mahoney / Member at large  
Carol Younkin / Member at large  
Brenda Safran / Member at large 
Brenda Safran, Chair 
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Personnel Committee 

2020 Annual Report 
Personnel worked with staff and various committees to adjust to Covid conditions and maintain 
church functioning during this challenging year. Every paid role was affected, from the organist 
and music director making major changes to support zoom and hybrid worship services to the 
office administrator transitioning to a hybrid work-from-home model. Paid employee 
evaluations are deferred until 2021. We are blessed with personnel committed to the fulfilling 
God’s purpose for Emmanuel Presbyterian Church. 

Dirk Van Dyke, Chairperson 
 

The WORD 
2020 Annual Report 

The WORD is the monthly newsletter for Emmanuel and eleven (11) issues were published in 
2020.  Each issue features columns and updates from the Mission Committee, the Deacon's, a 
letter from the Pastor and Generosity and Stewardship.  The 2-year chronological Bible Reading 
Plan concluded with the December issue.  A congregation-wide New City Catechism Devotional, 
plus a new Bible Reading Plan, will be included in the 2021 WORD.  Additional pages offer the 
background and lyrics of an historical hymn, a puzzle, poetry, prayer and other spiritual words 
to ponder.  It is my honor to continue editing The WORD as it goes into its 28th year. 
 

Jeannie Cochell, Editor 
 
 

Worship Committee 
2020 Annual Report 

This committee met monthly and assisted the pastor in planning all the worship services, 
including Sunday services and special services. In mid-March Sunday worship services moved 
from in-person to solely broadcast via Zoom and Facebook Live due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Special services were held on Thanksgiving eve, a December Communion Service, and on 
Christmas Eve. These services were also broadcasted on Zoom and Facebook Live. 
 

The worship committee collaborated with other committees and church members to return in-
person worship in September. These services are a hybrid of in-person and Zoom/Facebook Live 
broadcasts. As of December of 2020, up to25 people can worship in-person during Sunday 
morning service while observing Covid-19 protocols. The 25-person headcount includes the 
worship leaders, technicians, and musicians. The Fireside Room is used as overflow. 
 

The committee brainstormed many ideas to keep the congregation involved in worship during 
the pandemic. One idea was an outdoor in-person service known as the Twilight Service held at 
6:00 pm on Sundays. The Twilight Services were held in the late summer and fall. The services 
were meaningful, however, as the weather cooled down, attendance has dwindled. The 
committee has put the Twilight Service on hold but will re-start as the weather warms up 
and/or if needed due to the pandemic. 
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It has been an honor to lead the congregation in worship during the pandemic but mostly it has 
been a blessing to witness a people coming together in worship. 
 
Emily Ellis, Chair 
 
 

Treasurer’s 
Annual Report 2019 

Emmanuel Presbyterian Church 

Budget vs. Actuals:  

January - December 2020 

 Actual Budget 

Revenue   
   General Offering 0.00   0.00   

      Pledge 185,447.00   203,091.00   
      Pledge redistribution -15,204.09   -9,219.00   

   Total General Offering $  170,242.91   $  193,872.00   
   Rental Income 11,175.00   7,800.00   

   Uncategorized Income 4,675.00   0.00   

Total Revenue $  186,092.91   $  201,672.00   

Gross Profit $  186,092.91   $  201,672.00   

Expenditures   
   Bank Service Charges 365.51   0.00   

   Buildings & Grounds $    40,676.64   $    46,753.00   

   Christian Education $         361.71   $      1,600.00   

   Church Life & Fellowship $             0.00   $         900.00   

   Discipleship & Evangelism $         346.09   $      1,300.00   

   Generosity & Stewardship $      4,729.44   $      4,767.00   

   Information Technology $      3,680.00   $      3,680.00   

   Missions Budgeted Expenses $      4,150.00   $      4,000.00   

   Office Supplies $      3,637.85   $      6,448.00   

   Payroll Expenses $  102,090.64   $  115,177.00   

   Personnel Expenses $    25,559.80   $    26,434.00   

   Worship $           73.58   $         900.00   

Total Expenditures $  185,671.26   $  211,959.00   

Net Operating Revenue $         421.65   -$   10,287.00   
   Interest Earned 21.20   0.00   

Net Revenue $         442.85   -$   10,287.00   
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Emmanuel Presbyterian Church 

Statement of Financial Position as of December 31, 2020 
 Total 

ASSETS  

   Current Assets  
      Bank Accounts  

         Chase Checking 13,620.60   
         Chase Savings 84,142.47   

         Vanco 4,675.00   

      Total Bank Accounts $                          102,438.07   

   Total Current Assets $                          102,438.07   
   Fixed Assets  

      Furniture and Equipment 81,565.72   

   Total Fixed Assets $                           81,565.72   

TOTAL ASSETS $                          184,003.79   
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY  

   Liabilities  
      Current Liabilities  

         Other Current Liabilities  
            B&G Parking Lot 0.00   

            Capital Imp Fund 12,658.85   
            Christian Education 0.00   

               Sunday School Fund 505.01   
               VBS 0.00   

               Woods Educational 2,380.00   
               Youth Group Fund 3,288.86   

            Total Christian Education $                               6,173.87   
            Church Life 74.52   

            COVID-19 Fund 100.00   
            Crafters 3,653.96   

            Crafters Walkway 3,794.64   
            Deacon's Fund 0.00   

            Direct Deposit Payable 0.00   
            Discipleship & Evan. 0.00   

            EPC Anniversary 0.00   
            Gift 0.00   

            Insurance Claim 0.00   
            IT Fund 2,500.00   

            Memorial Funds 6,992.44   
            Mission Funds 0.00   

               Amor 0.00   
               Collins 0.00   
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               Disabled American Vets 0.00   

               Food Bank 0.00   
               Garbers 0.00   

               Home Fur Good 0.00   
               Mission Misc 1,624.32   

               MMOL 0.00   
               Nav Rez Lights 0.00   

               One Great Hour of Sharing 0.00   
               Operation Smile 0.00   

               PDA 0.00   
               Refugee Fund 0.00   

            Total Mission Funds $                               1,624.32   

            Music  
               39th Street Band 330.00   

               Music CD's 223.98   
               Music Fund 23.53   

               Organ Fund 4,782.86   

            Total Music $                               5,360.37   

            Payroll Liabilities  
               AZ Income Tax 110.24   

               AZ WH 0.00   
               Board of Pensions 0.00   

               Fed WH Liability 0.00   
               Federal Taxes (941/944) 1,068.35   

               FICA 0.00   
               MCare 0.00   

            Total Payroll Liabilities $                              1,178.59   
            PNC - Pastor Nominating Committee 10,000.00   

            Women's Retreat -2,534.00   
               Scholarship 50.00   

            Total Women's Retreat -$                             2,484.00   

         Total Other Current Liabilities $                            51,627.56   

      Total Current Liabilities $                            51,627.56   

   Total Liabilities $                            51,627.56   
   Equity  

      Opening Bal Equity 88,923.24   
      Unrestricted Net Assets 43,010.14   

      Net Revenue 442.85   

   Total Equity $                          132,376.23   

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $                          184,003.79   
  

 

Respectfully submitted, Tom Jenney, EPC Treasurer 


